Need to Determine the Payable Status of a Provider?

Good news! We’ve released an updated lookup, the Medical Provider Network Status Report (MPNSR). The MPNSR provides all the information formerly split between the Provider Network Status Report and the Medical Provider Network lookup tools. Now you can get network status, network history, and payment status for various dates, all in one convenient lookup.

The new **MPNSR** covers network eligible providers practicing in Washington state:

- Physician (MD & DO)
- Chiropractor (DC)
- Advanced Registered Nurse Practitioner (ARNP)
- Physician Assistant (PAC)
- Naturopathic Physician (ND)
- Dentist (DDS or DMD)
- Optometrist (OD)
- Podiatric Physician and surgeon (DPM)

Network-eligible providers and Self-Insured payers can resolve billing differences more easily by referencing the new **MPNSR**.

Thank you to those of you who gave us feedback on the original look ups, and a special thanks to those who tested the new tool. We couldn’t have done it without you!

Check out the new **MPNSR**. Feedback and questions should be sent to Cheryl D’Angelo-Gary.